Weddings

THE CITY’S
FINEST ADDRESS
Located on Canada’s historic corner—Portage and Main—
the Fairmont Winnipeg is the perfect location for your
event. Nestled in the historic Exchange District, the hotel is
a testament to luxurious accommodation, engaging service and spectacular events. Today, the Exchange District
flourishes as Winnipeg’s commercial and cultural nucleus.
An array of specialty retailers, restaurants, nightclubs, art
galleries, and Winnipeg’s theatre district, are just a short
walk from the hotel’s front steps.
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UNRIVALED
SERVICE
An event or celebration at Fairmont Winnipeg is an occasion for us to turn moments into
memories for our guests. Clients continually express that it is the high level of service that inspires
them to return to our hotel. Our on-site catering and events team is always here, ready to cater to
the tiniest detail and ensure a highly successful and seamless event.
With some of the largest and most flexible function space in a downtown Winnipeg venue, you
will discover just how memorable an event can be. Offering 12 meeting rooms and over 19,000
square feet of stylish function space, Fairmont Winnipeg is an award-winning venue. Refined design, inviting foyers and sparkling chandeliers set the tone for magnificent social events.

UNFORGETTABLE
WEDDINGS
At the Fairmont Winnipeg we understand that while we see many weddings, this is a once-ina-lifetime event for you. Each wedding is unique, and the Fairmont Winnipeg can make yours
unforgettable. Our team of experienced wedding professionals will take you from your
engagement to the day of, helping you plan and coordinate all the details along the way.
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BREATH TAKING
BALLROOMS
The Winnipeg Ballroom is the largest hotel ballroom in the city, offering space that can comfortably accommodate up to 650 guests. With
sweeping ceilings and twinkling chandeliers, the Winnipeg Ballroom is spacious but never sparse. The Winnipeg Ballroom is the only pillarless
ballroom in the city, which means all your guests will have the best seat in the house. For more intimate affairs, the Wellington Ballroom is
perfect for special events of up to 150 guests.
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VG RESTAURANT
The VG Restaurant is perfect for a more intimate, cozy affair. Warm wood
paneling and glowing lamps set the mood for a decadently romantic
evening for your wedding or rehearsal dinner.
Whether an intimate dinner for two, a small gathering for your wedding
party or an evening of celebration, allow the VG Restaurant to play host.
The VG Restaurant offers a warm, welcoming experience for all guests
through our engaging service.
Executive Chef Eraj Jayawickreme has carefully created menus that you will
remember for a life time using seasonal flavors that showcase Manitoban
flare.
VG Restaurant Package
Room Rental $1,200
Minimum Food and Beverage Spend $7,500
• Dedicated planning guidance with a catering manager
• Menu tasting for two
• Late night coffee and tea
• Custom designed menus printed on premium cardstock
Have something different in mind? It would be our pleasure to create a
custom package for your special day.
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER
PACKAGE
$125 per person
Several wedding packages make it easy to find the right fit for your special
occasion. Choose from a variety of packages or customize from the myriad
of options available to make it your own—the choice is yours.
• 5 course dinner menu (choice of 3 pre-selected entrées to include beef,
pork, salmon, chicken or vegetarian)
• Reception with hors d’oeuvres (4 pieces per person)
• Menu tasting for five guests
• Chef consultation
• Late night coffee & tea
• Complimentary sparkling wine toast at the beginning of dinner
• Wedding cake service and buffet
• Custom designed menus printed on premium cardstock
• White tablecloths and napkins
• Tea light candles on each table
• Podium and microphone
• Raised head table with dedicated VIP service
• Skirted cake table, guest book table and gift table
• Table for place cards and easel for floor plan
• $200 gift certificate for the VG Restaurant
• Hospitality room
• 1 night stay in one of our Fairmont Gold Suites (based on availability)
with valet parking and breakfast for two. Romance package includes
sparkling wine, chocolate covered strawberries and turn down service
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FAIRYTALE
PACKAGE

STORYBOOK
PACKAGE

$98 per person

$78 per person

• 4 course dinner menu (with choice of two pre-selected entrées to
include beef, pork, salmon, chicken or vegetarian)
• Menu tasting for 2 guests
• Chef consultation
• Complimentary sparkling wine toast at the beginning of dinner
• Reception with hors d’oeuvres (3 pieces per person)
• Late night coffee & tea
• Wedding cake service
• Custom designed menus printed on premium cardstock
• White tablecloths and napkins
• Tea light candles on each table
• Podium and microphone
• Raised head table with dedicated VIP service
• Skirted cake table, guest book table and gift Table
• Table for place cards and easel for floor plan
• $150 gift certificate for the VG Restaurant
• Hospitality room
• 1 night stay in a Fairmont Gold Room (based on availability) with
valet parking and breakfast for two. Romance package includes
sparkling wine, chocolate covered strawberries and turn down
service

• 3 course dinner menu with any choice of two pre-selected entrées to
include pork, salmon, chicken or vegetarian)
• Menu tasting for 2 guests
• Chef consultation
• Complimentary sparkling wine toast at the beginning of dinner
• Late night coffee & tea
• Wedding cake service
• Custom designed menus printed on premium cardstock
• White tablecloths and napkins
• Tea light candles on each table
• Podium and microphone
• Raised head table with dedicated VIP service
• Skirted cake table, guest book table and gift table
• Table for place cards and easel for floor plan
• $100 gift certificate for the VG Restaurant
• Hospitality room
• 1 night stay in a Fairmont Deluxe Room (based on availability) with
valet parking and breakfast for two. Romance package includes
sparkling wine, chocolate covered strawberries and turn down
service
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BAR
PACKAGES
Our beverage service includes the following amenities: cocktail napkins, ice, glassware, soft drinks and fruit juices, and various garnishes
(maraschino cherries, lemon and lime slices, and olives).
Liquor – Premium Brands (1.5oz) 		
(Bacardi White & Dark, Finlandia, Canadian Club,
Tanqueray, Johnny Walker Red)
Liquor – Deluxe Brands (1.5oz) 				
(Bacardi 1878, Belvedere, Crown Royal, Bombay,
Chivas)
Domestic Beer						
(Canadian, Labatt Blue, Budweiser, Kokanee,
Labatt Lite, Bud Lite)
Premium Beer 						
(Miller Genuine Draft, Big Rock, Fort Garry Dark)
Imported Beer
(Stella Artois, Corona, Heineken)
House Wines by the Glass
Liqueurs
(Bailey’s, Kahlua, Drambuie, Amaretto)
Deluxe Liqueurs
(Courvosier, Grand Marnier)
Martinis (3oz)
Soft Drinks
San Pellegrino Water
Specialty Coffee
O’Doul’s Beer

Host Bar by the Hour (minumun 4 hours)

$7.50

Cash Bar

$8

$7.75

$8.50

Silver Bar Package - $17 per person for the first hour,
$13 per person for each additional hour. Includes
hotel Premium Brands (Bacardi White & Dark,
Finlandia, Canadian Club, Tanqueray, Johnny Walker
Red)

$7.00

$7.75

$7.50

$8.50

$8

$8.50

$8
$7.50

$8.75
$8.25

$8.75

$9.50

$9.50
$4.50
$4.50
$7.50
$5.50

$10.50
$4.75
$5.50
$8.25
$6.25

Host Bar

Gold Bar Package - $19 per person for the first hour,
$15 per person for each additional hour. Includes
hotel Deluxe Brands (Bacardi 1878, Belvedere, Crown
Royal, Bombay, Chivas)
Platinum Bar Package - $24 per person for the first
hour, $19 per person for each additional hour.
Includes Martini, Silver Bar package and a
selection of roasted nuts and gourmet snacks.

LIQUID
PACKAGES
Martini Bar
(3oz) (choice of 2 Martinis) 		

$9.50 per Martini

Classic Gin or Vodka—gin or vodka, splash of vermouth
Cosmopolitan—vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice, squeeze of lime
Sour Apple—vodka, Sour Puss, apple juice
Lychee Martini—vodka, lychee liqueur
Dirty Martini—vodka, olive juice
Lemon Drop—vodka, sweet and tart lemon juice
Mexi-tini — vodka, tequila, orange juice
Punch Alternatives
(each gallon serves approximately 20 glasses)
Fruit punch (non-alcoholic)
Gin, Rye, Rum or Vodka punch
Sparkling wine punch

$13 per litre
$21 per litre
$27 per litre

After Dinner Drinks Bar
Bailey’s Irish Cream, Grand
Marnier, Kahlúa
Courvoisier VSOP, Rémy VSOP

$9 per 1oz
$13 per 1oz

LUXURIOUS
ACCOMODATION
Unwind in one of the hotel’s 340 luxuriously appointed rooms or enjoy the stunning city
views from our Fairmont Gold Lounge. Take a dip in our salt water swimming pool, work
off some of the daily stress in our health club, or dine at out nationally recognized restaurant,
The VG Restaurant.
For the discerning traveler or wedding couple with an eye for luxury, our Fairmont Gold
floors are the ideal option. Perfect for business, leisure or special occasions, our Fairmont
Gold team is at your service for every detail. Fairmont Gold features a private lounge,
executive boardroom, complimentary deluxe continental breakfast, cocktail hour canapés
and dedicated concierge service.
The Royal Alexandra and Countess of Dufferin suites offer the ultimate experience at the
Fairmont Winnipeg. Located on the highest guest floor of the hotel, with breathtaking
cityscapes, both feature a master bedroom that include all the amenities today’s luxury
traveler would expect. These suites offer picture-perfect locations as bridal rooms and are the
sublime end to a flawless wedding day. However you chose to spend your time, Winnipeg’s
premier hotel will instantly charm you as you experience exemplary service, beautiful
guestrooms, and unparalleled surroundings.
Enjoy a seamless and stress-free event experience. Fairmont Winnipeg offers brides a set of
online tools, at no cost.
• We are able to customize an event booking website just for you
• You can send out a reservation campaign to invite your guests to reserve rooms online
• You may also receive guest list updates based on your needs
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DELECTABLE
CUISINE
An outstanding setting is complemented by outstanding food. Our culinary
team prides itself on offering seasonal, regionally inspired menus that showcase
the unique flavours and ingredients of Manitoba. At the Fairmont Winnipeg, we
understand that the food you serve at your wedding is an expression of who you
are as a couple.
Your guests will embark on a culinary journey that stimulates the senses. Each
menu is presented with stylish expertise, customized to suit the theme and tone
of your event. With a kosher kitchen that caters to those who observe kashrut
laws, and outside catering through partnerships with the city’s best East Indian
restaurants, the options for your event are endless.
From the delicate hors d’oeuvres to exquisite entrées, your guests will appreciate
the personalized touches that will make your day unforgettable.

PREFERRED
VENDORS
Audio Visual:
PSAV
www.psav.com
204-999-5281
bmillar@PSAV.COM

Decoration:
Beyond Flowers
www.beyondflowers.ca
204-477-5787
lynn@beyondflowers.ca

Wedding Planners:
Events by Emma
www.eventsbyemma.com
204-779-8812
eventsbyemman@hotmail.com

Event Light
www.eventlight.ca
204-899-4007
kyle@eventlight.ca

Photographers:
BLF Photography
www.blfstudios.com
204 899 6904
bond@blfstudios.com
Cynthia Bettencourt Photography
www.cynthiabettencourt.com
204-471-8521
Cynbettphotography@live.com
Jeremy Hiebert Photography
www.jeremyhiebert.ca
204-470-6144
info@jeremyhiebert.ca
Moore Photography
www.moorephotography.ca
204-688-4186
curtismoore@moorephotography.ca
BLF Photography

Planned Perfectly
www.planned-perfectly.info
204-831-6490
kylee@planned0perfectly.com
Cakes:
Cakeology
www.cake-ology.ca
(204) 612-9866
orders@cakeology.ca
Chocolate Zen Bakery
www.chocolatezen.ca
204-287-2253
info@chocolatezen.ca
Jenna Rae Cakes
www.jennaraecakes.com
204-691-4222
hello@jennaraecakes.com

Transport:
Hollywood Limo
www.hollywoodlimoservice.com
204-999-1860
hollywood_limousine_service@
hotmail.com
Entertainment:
Platinum Productions
www.platinum-pro.ca
204-269-5535
info@platinum-pro.ca
Ron Paley Big band
www.ronpaley.com
204-256-4226
rpaley@mts.net
Siegel Entertainment
www.siegelent.com
604-736-3896
siegelent@telus.net
Stationary
Karta House
www.kartahouse.com
204-254-2309
hello@kartahouse.com
Vantage Studios
www.vantagestudios.ca
204.949.1218
shop@vantagestudios.ca

CHECKLIST

BRIDE’S NOTES

Now that you have a date, tell
everyone to save it! For weddings
around a holiday, consider sending
out Save-the-Date cards or emails.
Or create your own wedding
website, and let your invitees know
about it.

Shop for bridesmaid/flower girl
dresses and give your attendants
clear instructions on how to place
their orders

Book your photographer

Book the rehearsal and rehearsal
dinner location(s). If you’re including entertainment or specialty
details like a groom’s cake, now’s
the time to lock in these elements

Find a Dress and begin assembling
the perfect accessories
Decide on arrangements with your
floral designer
Do a tasting and choose your
wedding cake with your cake
designer
Hire the DJ/Entertainment for
your ceremony, cocktail hour and
reception
Discuss the style and wording of
your wedding invitations with a
stationer
Create your gift registry (and don’t
forget to update your wedding
website!)
Arrange hotel rooms for your
out-of-town guests and book your
own suite for the wedding night

Arrange and book any necessary
transportation

Touch base with your vendors to
confirm date, deposits and details
Give your venue the final guest
count
Arrange seating and create the
seating chart and/or place cards
Confirm arrival times and finalize
the wedding timeline with vendors
and the wedding party—make
sure your MOH has a copy
Figure out tips and final payments
for vendors. Put them in clearly
marked envelopes and give them
to the Best Man or another person
you trust to hand out at the
reception

GROOM’S NOTES
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@FairmontWinnipeg

Fairmont Winnipeg

@FairmontWPG

2 Lombard Place
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3B 0Y3
For further information or to book your event
call 204-957-1350, or visit www.fairmont.com/winnipeg

